
WRITE AN INTERVIEW WITH SACHIN TENDULKAR RECORDS

The Rediff Cricket Interview/Sachin Tendulkar nights have you had here playing back to back matches against Pakistan
in Pakistan?.

So he changed the schools of his children. Did you ever take Sachin to your LIC office? I don't think there is
any player in the world who has played in the same gear throughout his career. You are not focusing on these
things. Eventually what do you want? Do you feel worried? We know that in India cricket is a religion and
Sachin Tendulkar is the God. Why didn't you stand up and say, I will take none of this? Other celebrated early
highlights included a pair of centuries in Australia in , one of them coming at the blindingly fast WACA track
in Perth. You normally keep your feelings to yourself, but during the Asia Cup you came out quite strongly
against people who were saying you had stopped enjoying your batting. Till then he had been a middle-order
batsman, and suddenly he was an opener. I am a firm believer that it's not about captaincy, but about how the
team plays, how the individuals perform. There is another way of looking at it. What happened happened, and
I put it behind me. It is satisfying to score runs on seaming tracks, quick tracks and turning tracks. And he
loves his entire family. As long as I know I am doing the right thing, I don't need to worry about what people
are saying. When we played Australia here, I remember Steve Waugh posting a deep point in Chennai when I
had scored only two runs. World O. Did you want Sachin to be a professor like his father? I am entitled to feel
disappointed. If you are going to score runs in Australia, you are going to be on top, but if you score only ,
obviously it will be a different story. So I asked Sachin to give his old bat. He worked hard to become a
legend. I get restless. When you know that you are settled, then you should shift into the next gear, and then
again maybe if someone is bowling well you can come down a little. Both laughed. It's not that I have
intentionally cramped my style of play. Why should I stop him? Now Sachin is retiring at a young age. He
delivered an unbeaten against Australia in January , and notched his record-breaking 35th century in Test
competition in December  Do you think the days of the defensive opener are behind us? It's not all about what
my natural game is, but about executing a team plan. In fact today also our chat began with this sweet
memory. And he played quite well. Sachin grew up in such circumstances. So I feel, even if you have a job,
you should keep some time aside for your children. I would be nervous until the time I faced the first ball.
That inspired me to go out and push myself harder. Sachin loved her. It was love at first sight for Sachin.


